
I Sharp, A. K. Siebcr. 1* H. Uml<, S.
i F. Hauck, Russell N. Biddle, Frank
| E. Wilcox. 11. <\ Brown. George W.
| Owen, F. S. Mtunma. Ueorge S. t'oni-
I stock, Uuy H. Lucas, i". H. Sollenber-
j ger, the Rev. H. K. Lantz, Harry c.
Harper, M. K. Anderson. Ray Clark,

I Murrav L. Dick, O. B. Hoover. John

IJ. Milleisen. Dr. M. M. Dougherty,
I George E. I.loyd, J. K. Hinkle,

i George M. Wertz. R. Wilson Hurst. J.
j W. Happer, the Rev. X. L. Euwer, H.
Clay Ryan, J. W. Gciger, John D.

I Faller, the Rev. S. S. Games, O. A.
1 Ritter, J. Z. Prowell, E. A. Burnett,

i Dr. N. W. Hershner. H. A. Mishler.
John Robertson. E. C. Snyder, L. P.
Baum, S. 11. Myers, H. L. Snyder,
Ralph Jacoby. Dr. J. H. Deardorff,
J. L. Shelley. Jr.. the Rev. T. J. Fer-
guson. W. M. Koller, 11. A. Mumper,
Louis A. Diller. E. S. Weber, the Rev.
George Fulton. W. E. Kough, John
S. Davis, Jesse L. V. Smith, C. 1.
Swartz, John A. Davis, George C.
Dietz.

SATI ItDAY KVKMMi DANCE
Dauphin, Pa.. April 23.?Attending

the regular Saturday evening dance

I last week were Mrs. Harold Haw-
! thorne, of Unlorftown; Miss Ruth
| Shaffer, Miss Anna Houck, Miss Stella

j Ulrich, Miss Ora Blckel, Miss Susan
Jackson, Miss Ellen Feaser, Miss Hel-
en Miller, Miss Lucy Bufflngton, Miss
Kathryn Buftlngton, Miss Annie Hin-
kle. Miss Sabra Clark, Hugh Camp-
bell. Roy Fettrow. Bion C. Welker,
Charles S. Gerberich, William Shan-
nessy and Thomas R. Kinter.

MONDAY EVENING,

§® CROSS WANTS
\u25a0oo MEMBERS

Campaign Will Be
by Meehanics-

burg Borough

Meehanicsburg, Pa., April 23.
Headed by a committee Qf promi-
nent citizens of the town, n Red
Cross membership campaign for
1,000 members will be launched this
week. wli.-n the entire town and out-
lying districts will be canvassed. En-
thusiasm for the cause is running
high hero and the committee in
charge is composed of live wires.
With a membership of 150 solicitors
for the higli mark, will start to-day
and progress will be indicated by a
Red Cross clock in front of Biddle's.
Department Store. Headquarters'
will be open morning, afternoon and ,
evening to receive contributions and
new members.

Aside from the Red Cross in which
the committee is interested, they
stand ready to co-operate with the
State committee of two hundred ap-
pointed by Governor Brumbaugh,
for Public Safety and Defense of our
Commonwealth during the war. The
committee follows The Rev. H. Hall

l j t^ie ayer Cross on every

Tablets in Pocket Boxes of 12
Bottle* of 24 and 100

Capsules in Sealed Packages

>K'7 J rs X of 12 and 24

/~l\ \ The trade-mark "Aspirin" Reg.U.S. Pat.

f _
? f 1 Off.) is a guarantee that the monoacetic-

I ;,£l /A \/ i'S"* jjEy I acidester of salicylicacid in these tablets
1 L?U L=a U\\ I and capsules is cf the reliable Bayer
\ prp 1 manufacture.

\ "*>. / " The Bayer Crott
Your Guarantee of Purity"

KNW WHAT MYcustoms OWE
This man KNOWS because every charge d

I account is posted to date each time a sale is
$ made. McCaskey Service sees to that. ij|
\u25a0 . p

He does not run a chance of slow paying |?
J customers getting into him for more credit i
i than they are entitled to. He doesn't have to %
§ wait for monthly statements to go out before
|i he gets his money. McCaskey Service collects
i out standing accounts without itemized month- A
§ ly statements. i

I p
The McCaskey Method is installed on the |

easy payment plan. Find out more about it by |
I dropping a card or phoning to?

P ?

| The McCaskey Register Co.
C. L. Sawtelle, Sales Agent

1 Harrisburg Office, 211 Locust St. I

_________________________

I
| X

fljust as you go to a friend
when in trouble?when
you're smoke-hungry go to
good old tried and true

KING OSCAR
5c CIGAR

i

IJOHrf C. HERMAN & CO.
j J Makers

OIL OR PAVING
ATLEMOYNE?

Question at Issue Between
Property Owners and Bor-

ough Council

Lemojne, Pu? April 23.?Regard-

less of being favored by a majority
of the residents of Hummel avenuo
and Rostmoyne street and members
of the board of health, council re-
fuses point blank to give any finan-
cial assistance to placing oil on these
two streets in an effort to abate the
dust, which is becoming unbearable
on an afternoon with much auto-
mobile traffic.

The Welfare I-eague of Lemoyne, j
represented by a committee went |
before council at its last meeting to
ask assistance and council in a \u25a0

j much hurried vote, refused to assist
| in the oiling proposition, all agree- 1ing that this would delay the pav- 1
ing of Hummel avenue. Dr. Edgar
S. Ev-erhart, chairman of the com-
mittee from the League, will make a j
report of the conference with coun-
cil at a meeting of the League in
the schoolbuilding to-night.

President Warren Fisliel, president
of Council, was asked his opinion of
oil and said that he does not favor
it inasmuch as it would not be per-
manent. He said that if the resi-1
dents of Hummel avenue would pay'
for paving in front of their property:
less the eight feet of trolley track, '
council would at once proceed with j
the work.

James A. Pryor, a prominent
member of council and a resident of
Hummel avenue does not favor oil. j
He is of the same opinion as the
president regarding permanent pav- !
ing. He said so far as he knows
council would be glad 'to pave the
street on the plan of property hold-:
ers paying all.

Councilm;u George who
lives in the hpart of the dust nuisance
in Hummel avenue, said he favored i
oil as a temporary relief. He also'
favors paving.

The Welfare League to-night willtstart petitions in circulation on the j
two streets to ascertain how many'
residents will be willing to pay for 1

1 two applications of oil. A commit-
j tee from the League will go before

I council with the petitions and ask,
I the borough fathers if they Will as-

j sist the League by removing the I
j rough surface on the street.

The League will elect officers to- |
I night.

Man Killed, Girl Badly
Hurt When Automobile

Rolls Over Embcnkment
j William S. Swope, of Hummelstown. j
was killed, and Miss Anna Stroup, nf

! Oberlin, a student at the Shlppafis-
, burg Normal School, seriously hurt in
an automobile accident yesterday. Miss
?Stroup is in the Harrisburg Hospital.
Mr. Swope was tafting Miss Stfoup to
Slilppensburg in his automobile, when
it went over an embankment. Swope's

I head struck a rock, fracturing his
skull. Miss Stroup was badly cut

, about the head and face.
! Mr. Swope was 21 years old and the j

j son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Swope, i
near Hummelstown.- Besides his pa- j
rents he is survived by four brothers [
and tl\ree sisters.

Miss Stroup is a Senior at the Ship- 1
pensburg Stat Normal school and Is |
well known in Harrisburg.

Use McNeil's Pain Exterminator.?
Adv.

Elderly People
Praise Cadomene

For Nervous 111-Health.

Elderly People Praise f'ndomenr!
? Sept. 23, 1916. j

Dear Sir:?l Just bought another I
tube of Cadomene Tablets. My wife I
and I have used one tube and we find I
them as you state. My wife had be- ;
come very nervous, cross and irritable j
and so had I, I am glad I got the i
<*adomene as it has made my wife
a whole lot better, atid they have j
helped me to sleep, as I was so very !
nervous. We both are getting on in 1
years, although my wife says she is !
not old. now since using Cadomene. !
and 1 believe it too. because she Is so j
lively and not cross as she was. Youi !
< idomene Tablets surely made us j
feci like New People all right. Find j
stamp enclosed for Health Book.

Respectfully. Hugh Kelsoe. I
21 a E. Broadway, Muskogee, Okla. !

Note.?Cadomene Tablets are un-
doubtedly a nerve and system tonic ofunquestioned merit. Sold by all load-
ing druggists everywhere. Persons
who have been benefited bv Cadomene
owe it to others to write the pro-
prietors their testimony.

HAVE ROSY CHEEKS
AND FEEL FRESH AS

A DAISY?TRY THIS!

Say* glass of hot water with
phosphate before breakfast

washes out "poisons.

To see the tinge of healthy bloom
in your face, to see your skin get

j clearer and clearer, to wake up with-
\u25a0 out a headache, backache, coated
I tongue or a nasty breath, in fact to
feel your best, day in and dayout,

I just try inside-bathing every morn-
ing for one week.

Before breakfast tach day, drink
a glass of real hot water with a tea-

i spoonful of limestone phosphate in
; it as a harmless means of washing
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowela the previous day's indigest-
ible waste, sour bile atjd toxins: thus
Cleansing, sweetening and purifying
the entire alimentary canal before

' putting more food Into the stomach.
The action of hot water and lime-

j stone phosphate on an empty stojn-

I ach Is wonderfully invigorating. It
i cleans out all the sour fermenta-
| Hons, gases and acidity and gives I
jone a splendid appetite for break-
I fast.
j A quarter pound of limestone j
! phosphate will cost very little at the
*ug store hut Is sufficient to demon-

i strate that Just as soap and hot
] water cleanses, sweetens and fresh-

ens the skin, so hot water and lime-

I stone phosphate act on the blood
and Internal organs. Those who are

, subject to constipation, bilious at-
! tacks, acid stomach, rheumatic
I twinges, also those whoso skin Is sal-
! low and complexion pallid, are as-

sured that one week of Inside-bath-
h ing will have them both looking and
II feeling better In every way.?Adv.
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I Social and Personal
News Items of Towns

Along West Shore
Mrs. Howard Keim and sons.

Howard and Fred, have returned to
their homes at New Germantown.
after visiting some t*me with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. William N

| Myers, at Marysville.
I Mrs. John Wallower, of Marysville.

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Jennie'
i Sherman, at Williamsport.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilbert, of,
Marysville, announce tiie birth of a i
son on Monday, April 16.

Mrs. Jesse Linebaugh, of Schen-
ectady. New York, is the guest of

i her relatives Dr. and Mrs. H. Wr . i
j Linebaugh, in Market Square, New i
Cumberland. She has been attending ;
the D. A. R. congress at Washington,
D. C.

A. S. Black, of New Cumberland, i
i has returned from a Southern trip.

Miss Mary Buttorff, of New Cum-
; berland, who spent last week at Phil-1a delphia. has returned home,

i The Cheerful Workers' Sunday
School class of the cnurch of God,

entertained at the home of
Mrs. Harlen-Noel at Elkwood.

. Miss Elizabeth Smallng. of New!
i Cumberland, accompanied Charles j
Raker's family, of Wormleysburg, on j
a motor trip to Berkley Springs, W. |

i \>.. and Hagerstown, Md.

"Esmeralda" to Be Given
by Marysville Senior Class
Marysville. Pa.. April 23.?The Se- j

i nior class of the High school will |
produce "Esmeralda." a comedy. In '

j the Galen theater, this evening. A
? cast of ten characters, mostly Seniors.
I with several lower classmen, will as-

j sist in the production. The players
are being coached by Miss Marguer-

j Ite Weaver, assistant principal of the
| High school.

The cast of characters for the pro-
I duction follows: "Elbert Robergs." a
North Carolina farmer. Ri<ell Rice:

' "Mrs. Robergs." his wife. Miss Ellen
Gault: "George Drew," a mining

prospector, alias "Marquis de Montes-
sin," a French adventurer, Eddie

' Wlleman: "Mr Es'abrook." a man of
leisure, Earl Wnlte; "Esmeralda,"

' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robergs.
I Miss Adella Scalth; "Dave Hardy," a

Carolinan. In love with Esmer- ;
| alda, Bruce' Rider "No'a Desmond."
Miss Miriam Hes, "Xnte Desmond," I

I Miss Alda Gault: "Sophie." a French j
maid. Miss Anna Hammaker; "Jack j

; Desmond," an artist, Percy White.

ACTOMOBII.F. STRIKES WAGOX

| Lemoyne, Pa.. April 23.?Thrown
j from the wagon she was driving
when it was struck by an automobile

| about 7.30 o'clock on Saturday night,
Mrs. Edward Bixler, living back of

J New Cumberland, sustained severe
| lacerations of her head and bruises of
i the body. The automobile was driv-
en by H. E. Snyder, who also lives
near New Cumberland. Snyder claims
the street car light blinded him. A
son, Mark, and a daughter, Gertrude,
were In the wagon with Mrs. Bixler, j
but were not injured. The wagon was !
badly damaged as well as the front j
part of the automototle.

MR. KIRKPATRICK
IS LAID TO REST

Funeral Services For Widely-j
Known Insurance Man Held

From Late Home

S?MR. KIRKPATRICK.
Funeral services for John H. Kirk-

patrick, aged 35, for nine years con-
nected with the Metropolitan Life

Insurance Company, and a member
of the Harrisburg Chamber of Com-
merce. who died at this home in
Cum bier's Heights, were held this j
afternoon. Burial was made in the '
Paxtang cemetery and was private. !

Mr. Kirkpatrii k was well known
in the city and surrounding country
where he transacted most of his in- J
suranee business. He was a grad-
uate from the Cumberland Valley
State Normal School at Shippans- j
burg in class 1902. For three years
after he graduated he was principal
of the Port Royal schools and was
also connected with the Pennsyl-
vania Steel company at Steelton
for three years. He was a member
of the First Presbyterian Church at i
Steelton.

He is a brother of Dr. W. B. Kirk-
patrick, of Highspire: Dr. S. A. Kirk-
patrick, of New Cumberland, and
Dr. H. M. Kirkpatrick. Harrisburg.
K. X. Kirkpatrick, another brother
in New Cumberland, also survives.
Other survivors are his mother. Mrs.
Nancy Kirkpatrick. of Franklin
county; his wife. Mrs. Marie Kirk- j
Patrick, two children, son. John, and j
daughter, Jean, three sisters, Mrs. |
Minnie K. Wolf, of Shippenshurg, i
and Mrs. Angus Crites. of California.

ENTIRE OHIO FAMILY IS
ENLISTED FOR WAR WORK ,

Cincinnati. April 23.?Cincinnati
established a new record in Ohio ,
when" the family of James A. Vine.
4902 Paddock road, enlisted to do its
bit for the nation.

Vine's son is a member of the j
First regiment. O. N. G. The son in-
duced the father to Join the regi-
mental hand and his mother and sis-
ter the Red Cross unit.

GERMAN HARBOR DAMAGED
Amsterdam, April 2 3.?A terrific

explosion occurred in Wilhelmshaven
harbor. (Prussia) Friday, according
to the Nieue Rotterdamsche Courant.
Damage was caused for many miles
around.

PARTY LINES DISSOLVED
New York. April 20.?Prominent

Progressive and Republican party
leaders issued a statement here to-
night pledging their support of the
administration's war plans and urg-
ing the adoption of measures which,
they said, they believed to be "im-
mediately necessary" among those
who signed the statement were:
Hiram Johnson. Raymond Robins,
Harold L. Ickes, William Draper
Lewis, Clifford Pinchot, Miles Poin-
dexter, Ogden Reid, E. A. Van
Vslkenburg. Chester Rowell and
William Allen White.

(eeps the Teeth White and Healthy

SURPRISE FOR MRS. SMITH
Lemoyne, Pa., April 23. Mrs. W.

G. Smith was guest of honor at a
surprise party at her home in Her-
man avenue on Friday evening. The
following were preset: Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Cook and daughter,
Blanche, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hoover,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Cook, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Hummel, Mr. and Mrs. 1
William Bankart, Mrs. George Lan- \
dis. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Sweeney, I
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sipe, Miss Ira
Mclane. Mr. and Mrs. W. G, Smith j
and daughter, Kathryn.

LIGHT ON IMG FLAG
Lemoyne, Pa., April 23. The |

large American aflg hoisted over the
car barn of the Valley Railways
Company several days ago is illumi-
nated with an electric light at night.

It is as visible in the night as in day.

Mass Meeting of Farmers
to Consider War Service

Mechanicsburg, Pa., April 23.t?A
mass meeting of farm owners and
faimers of Cumberland county will
be held in Franklin Hall. Mechanics-
burg. on Saturday evening next, to
consider various ways and methods
by which they can serve the country

in time of war. There will be a num- I
her of prominent speakers at the i
meeting. The principal address will j
be made by Carl Vrooman, Assistant!
United States Secretary of Agricul- I
Hire. Arrangements for the meeting j
are being made by a committee of |
five appointed by the Hogestown i
Horse and Cattle Show Committee, as j
follows: The Rev. Thomas J. Fergu-

son, John H. Musser, Henry B. McCor- j
mick. Milton Mumma and Harry
Shaull.

LAST MEETING OF SEASON j
Dauphin, Pa., April 23.?The last

parent-teachers' meeting of the sea- j
son was held on Friday evening, in I
the Rockville schoolhouse, of which
William Mlnsser is principal. Reside
the interesting program a delightful
play, "The Trouble at Satterlees," was
cleverly acted.

CHINESE TROOPS
FIGHT IN STREETS

DURING REVOLT
1

Rival Armies Dig Up Streets
For Trenches and Barri-

cades

By Associated Press ,

Cheng Tu, China, April 23.?Fierce
j lighting has broken out in the streets j

| here between the Sze Chuen and \
i Yunan troops. The outbreak is the
\ climax to the friction between the

j two parties which has steadily in-
\ creased since the Yunnanese forces
entered Cheng Tu last April. The
direct cause of the outbreak was the
attempt of the military governor of
Sze Chuen, who is a Yunnanese, to
disband the provincial troops and
strengthen his grip on the province.

The hghting started on Wednesday
! night and continued all next day
I anu night. Many houses were burn-
I ed and trenches and barricades wore
| constructed by poth parties. The
| British, French and Japanese con-*
suls at much personal risk, have
succeeded in arranging an armistice
but the situation is still critical. All
foreigners are safe so far.

Cheng Tu is the capital of the pro-
vince of Sze Chuen, which lies di-
Tectlv north of the province ot
Yunnan, in the southwest of China.
Cheng Tu is one of tne largest and
most important cities of China. Its

; population is estimated at 800,000
| and it is the seat of eight American

and British missions, with a person-
I nci ol 52 men and OS women.

MELY NEWS OF CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA AND
FORGED ORDERS

FOR NARCOTICS
Druggist Indicted Because of

Illegal Sales to Addicts
by U. S. Officers

"Positively the worst cape that I
have ever soon," Haiti Emiiie Koos.
Kederitl tiarootip expert an hn made
indictment before United States

Commissioner Wolfe this morning
against H. Kdwln Parson, 1104 North
Seventh street. Parson was Harfis-
hurg's first colored druggist. Ho
was arrested liy Detective Hyde
Spcese who Is the onty local detec-
tive working in co-operation with
Koos on what he declares will be a
clean-up of the real malefactors, the
men who are growing rich on the
misfortunes of the drug nddictn.

Parson was charged with violation
of the Harrison Urns; Act which pro-
vides a penalty of $2,00(1 or live
years or both for the infringement of
any of the sections. He was con-
fronted with a table littered with
falsified narcotic order forms all of
them raised in amount and all of
them showing that they had been
filled. Koos charges that by falsify-
ing these forms Parson was enabled
to come into the possession of hun-
dreds of ounces of narcotics which
he, of course, would not have to ac-
count for on his sales list.

PKNNA. MAX KILLED
Ottawa, April 23. H. Prlggans,

of Acme, Pa., was among the Ameri-
cans with the Canadian overseas
forces killed in action and reported
by the War records office to-night.

BROI)BK K SUPPORTS DRAFT
York. Pa.. April 23. Congressman

A. 11. Brodbeck in a statement made
vesterday, says he will stand hack of
President Wilson in his effort to have
the selective draft and universal train-ing program passed in Congress.

i A record surpassed probably by no
other remedy on the market. Many
have testified that they had suffered
with Rheumatism, until they had
been forced to give up their work be-
cause they could not use their limbs,
some could not even raise their arms
above their head have been relieved
and are now praising this wonderful
oil, that other sufferers may be bene-
fited. No wonder this great oil treat-
ment has sprung into such tremen-
dous popularity in so brief a time,
and so much praised to-day by the
thousands throughout the country.
Owing to the great demand for this

APRTT; 23. 1017.

CITY'S SUBURBS
Oil. TANKS HI.OW.V ll'

By Associated I'fess
Kearney, N. J., April '.'3.?One matt

wan killed and property damage estl-

mated at SIOO,OOO was caused last

night when a Are of undetermined
origin, followed by tv<> explosions
that shook the surrounding country

.for many ntilos, occurred in a new

plant in course of construction tot

the KeiAhoard 81-produots Coke Com-

pany, on the hanks of the Ilacken-
Huck river, near here. The explosions

.occurred in two large tanks, only a

short distance apart, one of which
contained 100,000 gallons of oil and

the other 150,000.

26,000 cities
towns and Hamlets

are connected by

WESTERN UNION
The system cost millions to
build, yet its advantages are
yours for as little as 25 cents
for a 50-word night letter.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.
1

Miller's Antiseptic Oil Formerly Known as

SNAKE OIL
Has Perhaps Relieved More Sufferers Than Any Other Known Remedy in the Same

Length of Time. Over Million Bottles Sold Under an Absolute Guarantee to
Give Satisfaction or Money Refunded, and Less Than a Dozen Bottles

Have Been Returned.

new oil preparation, many cheap

substitutes and imitations are being
offered tho. public by druggists and
dealers who desire to benefit them-
selves instead of their customers. The
reason he tries to sell you a substi-
tute is he makes more money on it,
and you are the sucker and he is
benefited, not you. MILLER'S AN-
TISEPTIC OIL (formerly known as
Snake Oil has benefited many thou-
sands. See that you get it. For
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago,
Sore, Stiff and Aching Joints or any
kind of an ache or pain it is said to
be without an equal. For Sore

jThroat, Croup, Diphtheria, Tonsilitis
and for Cuts and Burns, tt has been
found most effective. This great oil
manufactured only by tho Herb Juice
Medicine Co. Sea that the "copy-
right" appears on front of the car-
ton. Don't be an easy mark; get

] what you read about in the newspa-
pers. Every bottle guaranteed. 25c,
50c and SI.OO or money refunded
leading druggists. W

Over 100,000 bottles sold in St.
Louis, Cincinnati, Chicago, Detroit
and Grand Rapids and Pittsburgh in
past three months. Get it at Geo. A.

iGorgas'.
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HE j Jasper Came Back From Camden With a Little Pal Last Night

B The Sporting Pages I
£ The Philadelphia Record I
80 Baseball, golf, tennis, bowling and all the rest of them find their places 9
§y these pages, and the sporting news is handled by writers who are experts 9
111 in their particular lines. And, to add interest, the more important

ings are sure to be cartooned by McGurk, who has the happy faculty o£hifc* 9
E ting the nail on the head in a most entertaining fashion. 9
Mfel ? \

"

19
EE As in all other features or news, The Record's sporting pages are ",4fwny9
E Reliable ," and it is refreshing to find a newspaper that does not play Jip 9
El, one sport to the exclusion of all others, and that refrains from making 9
Eg "goose bone" forecasts under the guise of "inside dope." v

? 9
Eg Tell your Newsdealer to serve it to you regularly or notify us
K|' and we willattend to itfor you. 9
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